
KNIGHTS’  NEWS 

 

The News  
Remembrance Day 
Jessica Martin - Blais 

 
We honor Remembrance Day on 
November 11 at 11 am. This marks 
the date and time of the end of 
World War One. At 11 am we take 
two minutes of silence to honor the 
soldiers who fought in World War 
One (1914-1918), World War Two 
(1939-1945),The Korean War 
(1950-1953) and all of those who 

have served since then. Over 2.3 million Canadians have served our country, and more than 118,000 have 
lost their lives. Ceremonies are held all over the country to honor those who have served, veterans are 
invited to attend them. Remembrance Day was first observed in 1919 by The British Commonwealth. At 
this point however, it was called Armistice Day. A couple of weeks leading up to and on Remembrance 
Day, people will wear poppies, which are often given out and asked for a voluntary donation to the 
veterans in Canada. The reason to why we wear poppies is because after World War One, they were the 
first flowers to grow on the battlefields. This also inspired the famous poem “In Flander’s Fields” by John 
McCrea.  
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The Remembrance Day Play 2017  
Naomi Hebert 

R.R.H.S Drama Class Presents……..Our Version of Anne Frank and 
Other Stories: A production by Ms. Cloutier 
This year Ms. Cloutier is presenting her adapted version of Anne Frank’s story with many more other 

stories from that time period. Every year Ms. Cloutier presents amazing plays with the help of Ms. 

Bouchard and of the drama students. Ms. Cloutier decided to do this play because to her and many others, 

Remembrance Day is very important for everyone to know about and mostly to make students aware of 

these important past events that are a huge part of our history, and they show us how extreme intolerance 

can be. 

 

Presentation Dates: 
In school: 14-15-16 of November. 

To the public: November 15 at 7pm. 

Please come and support our drama class and inviting your friends and family to come see their 

spectacular play! 

The Main Characters: 

There is always MANY important characters, but here are some of the main characters for this year’s 
play: 
 
Anne Laberge: Anne 
Megan Oakley: Mrs. Frank 
Spencer Brock: Mr. Frank 
Maverick Quinn and Laury Mace: Mr. and Mrs. Van Daan 
Jonas Miller Smith: Peter Van Daan 
Anya Bussiere-Fillion: Miep Gies 
Joshua Rocheleau: Hitler 
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Anne Frank  

Anne Frank was a young girl who wrote in a diary while she was kept in hiding for 2 years with her 
family during the Nazi occupations in the Netherlands. Anne Frank died of typhus in 1945 at 
Bergen-Belsen Concentration Camp. This diary has been published in 60 different languages since Anne 
Frank wrote it. Her diary was only published in English in 1952. Her diary explains her experiences 
during the time she was in hiding and historical accounts in the concentration camp. 
 

Locker Room Renovation  
By: Michaela and Harley 

 
We recently interviewed Mr. Robinson about the new locker rooms.  He told us that they would 
commence with the girls’ changing room and that while the construction was going on, there would be a 
wall separating the boys’ locker room, and that the girls would change there. He also said that there would 
only be 80 lockers and that means that you cannot keep your gym clothes in your locker all the time and 
that you must transport your gym clothes to and from gym class. He also said that the girls locker room 
will be accessed by the stairs in the hallway instead of in the gym. There will be a locker room for visiting 
teams too. Although the plans are made and ready to go, there is still no official date when the 
construction will start. 
 

Upcoming Events 
Carl Coddington and Samantha Boyer 

November is a time to remember, those who lost their lives fighting for us and for those who continue to 
fight for us. Remembrance Day is November 11th and please have a moment of silence at 11am.  
Other events this month are Camo Day which is on November 7th and Boys dress as Girls and Girls dress 
as Guys day, and that’s on November 16th.  
The remembrance day play will take place on November 14th, 15th and 16th for the school. November 
15th in the evening is for any visitors who would like to enjoy the play. 
The Citrus Fundraiser form is due on November 1st and will be distributed the week of November 27th 
for anyone who ordered. 
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Book Reviews 
Alexandra De Volpi 

 
Le livre “Ding, dong!” par Robert Soulières, est un livre très drôle.  Des élèves de l’école 
Marie-Claire-des-Saints-Anges veulent vendre du chocolat pour aller à New York. Alors Louise et Jean 
passe une journée pour aller vendre leur chocolat. Il y a beaucoup gens différents qu’ils vont voir, pour 
vendre du chocolat, des gens riches, pauvres, qui ne veulent pas en acheter est d’autres qui veulent en 
acheters! 
 
Le livre “Ne meurs pas libellule” par Linda Joy Singleton est un livre qui parle d’un fille de 16 ans, 
Sabine Rose, qui est une adolescente normale, sauf qu’elle parle aux esprits. Sabine rencontre une fille, 
Danielle, avec un tatouage de libellule sur son bras, et elle doit sauver Danielle d’un danger. Avec l’aide 
de Thorn et Manny, elle essai de de sauver la fille, est-ce qu’elle va être capable? Lis le livre pour savoir! 
 
The book Storm Breaker by Alex Rider Series is an amazing beginning to this action series. The book is 
about a 13 year old British teen, Alex Rider, that loses his uncle Lan in a car crash. He is recruited by a 
special operation organization called M16. As soon as he is recruited he is sent off to train to become a 
secret agent. After his few weeks of working like crazy, he finally succeeds to pass his training and is 
immediately sent to save the country. Will he succeed? Read the book to find out! 

 
The book Uglies is a great book about a 15 year old girl, wanting to turn 16, not for her license, but to 
turn pretty. In this futuristic serie, when you are born, you are called a littlie, until you turn 12. Once you 
turn 12, you become an ugly. After that, at 16 you become pretty (thanks to a complex operation), then 
you become middle aged pretty and an old pretty. But, after Tally’s best friend Peris becomes a pretty, she 
cant wait to become pretty. When she meets Shay, she discovers not evrryone wants to become pretty, she 
rather risk becoming pretty and run off before the operation. And Tally discovers the not so pretty reality 
behind being a pretty. Will she turn pretty? Read the books to know! 
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Sports 
Senior Girls Soccer 

Aisha Taillon 

B.C.S VS R.R.H.S 

On October 10th the senior girls 
played a soccer game here on the 
grounds of R.R.H.S. The game 
started close to 4:30pm. The girls 
of R.R.H.S did a wonderful job in 
defence and attack. The ball kept 
going back and forth almost the 
whole game. This game was very 
intense for R.R.H.S AND 
B.C.S.The final score was 0-0. 

The girls had an amazing game versus B.C.S. We hope they keep going and have a great season! 
 

Student Profiles 
A Figure Skater and Coach 

Aisha Taillon 

Brandyce Bilodeau is in secondary 1. She is 12 years old and has been figure 
skating for a long time. She is also a coach. She teaches little kids.She is now in 
star 5. There is 11 stages in figure skating. I asked her this question: is it hard being 
a coach to little kids? Her response, “only when they don’t listen when I try to 
teach them.” She is a busy lady because while being a coach, a figure skater, she is 
also a soccer player. You must ask yourself how did she become a soccer player 
well this is her answer, “My dad is a coach and my older brother played soccer. 
When I went to see those games I wanted to start playing it.” I asked her why 
figure skating, “ I didn’t really choose this sport, I just tried it and liked it.” 
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Running Club: 
2017-2018 

 Naomi Hebert 
 
Every year, we have a very 
small club that goes to 
compete against different 
schools to race. We have a 
club after school, as well as a 
club that goes to do races 
sometimes on weekends or 
during class time. This club is 

organized by Ms. Cloutier who runs after school with a big group of students and she also coaches the 
runners who compete against other schools. 
 
This year, the R.R.H.S running team will be participating in 4 races: 
 
Galt: October 11 
1st place: Anne Laberge for senior girls 
  
1st place: Brooklyn Grainger  for bantam girls 
  
Stanstead: October 17 
1st place: Anne Laberge for senior girls 
 
2nd place: Brooklyn Grainger for bantam girls 
  
 
Congratulation to all runners for participating, and hope to see you run again next year! 
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The Life of a Grade Seven 
Carl Coddington  

Oh  the  life  of  a Grade Seven Student! For many of us this was a big change, going from  our 
relatively  small schools to  a high school with all the  complications. I myself got lost on the 
first  day  going  to  art. Sorry Miss. And  then my  lock broke on the  third day, leaving me 
speechless.  But a  few  good things came of it, I got  another new  lock, and that’s  just about all I 
can  come  up  with.  Many  of us enjoy  a certain subject  way  more  than others. Music for Life, 
and  we  all have that favourite teacher that  gives us candy  when we're  on time  and quiet in 
class.  But after all 6 hours here  we get home  and drown in homework, sometimes. But 
otherwise  we  enjoy  after  school activities like soccer or Lego robotics club. And that’s  the 
glorious  life  of  some   grade  seven students. 
. 
 
 

LUNCH PIZZA Schedule: 
 

● October 27th 
● November 10th  
● November 23rd  
● December 1st  
● December 15th  
● January 12th 
● January 26th  
● February 9th  
● February 23rd  
● March 16th  
● March 23rd  
● April 13th  
● April 27th  
● May 11th  
● May 25th  
● June 1st 
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Fun Facts for November 
 
In November it is Movember month which means prostate cancer awareness towards men's 
that’s why all males grow a mustache this month. 
 
-”There are between 10,000 and 20,000 hairs on a man's face and the average moustache has 
600.”  
 
-”The oldest recorded mustache dates back to at around 300 B.C.” 

-”Not only are men seen as more attractive with it, but facial hair might also help protect against 
skin cancer. This past year, a study conducted at the University of Southern Queensland in 
Australia found that facial hair can prevent skin cancer against 90 to 95 percent of harmful UV 
rays.” 

-”On average a man with a moustache touches it 760 times a day.” 

- Did you know that Christmas break is in 2 months and 6 days? 

- Did you know that in 76 days we are going to be in 2018!!? 

-Did you know that on November 9th, the Berlin wall was taken down? 

-Did you know that on November 3rd it is “National Sandwich Day”? 

-Did you know that King Tut’s tomb was discovered on November 4th?  

-Did you know that there is a “Buy Nothing Day”? 
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